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.1 paddle A.ccc'rdlnl!, 10 "a\e turrulence theor, and pre\lous e'penmenh, .t h expcdcd 
lildt the cdlectl\e mode (an be seen lS a change In tile \\md ger,erlled background 
,pecltal densm, rropagarmil d()'.\n the tank Thc coliectl\c mode I, expected tD fmc In 
anomall,usphase'ihlftlcetv,eenthewmdgenerated v,a"es and the hw,est tank rn(1cies A 
,erres of experiments \\ere conducted to measure the phase of the lo\~est OS(llialOry 
mode~ ot the tank at ",Inch mcreases In the magmtude ofv.md generated v.a"b occurred 
hnaII", tile <;U!face tension of v.ater In the lank v.as mea~ured In order w hdtcr 
cilaractenze our system A.lthough our experiments suggesl that the collective mode may 
Indeed e>'l$t, lile results, so far. remarn inconcluSive 
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!. 1" ... TROIH'C 110\ 
II.IS ~h~~I) 15 ll]n uf .1 '"C'tltillumg nperullcntJI iud\ 01 ','a,tO 'llrbulcn~c 
I/dJ,.har()~ l't ai d theul\ 0;'lhe C()ltt'Cllq~ e1Te~ll'r[H'nillledl llli,oraCllCH1'i arnnn" 
[\perillle[l[, <;,)t1(:ucted In::t comrolled laboraton \\lnu-\.\a,e Lmk the 
Occ~n '\~C'L.,(t( Wale Faclil!~ at the :--ial,al Po~tgraduate ':lehoul dfld dnd]"lc>J U'IIlI.; 
\ "nllU, (o:-npUler techmqllc~ anil datd-rr()CC'~lllg program~ It lAdS the "oal ','I thIS 
e'-I'enmem to tlilther ciant\.' ;he eXIstence and propagatiOn ~haraClen~tlc, of a 'collcctl\c 
']K'dc' rf<:cilc:~d;;\ !.ar.-aza II'N]) and Larrua and f.alko\l..::n 11991) and dbcnbed In 
pre\lou> expenmerual 3ll.1dleS I Lav.rence. 1')92 and Daqes, 1994} Wa\e turbulencc 
thct,n. predlcl~ that \\hen a ,~;tem that suppon~ \.\dves is Jmen ~uffioemlv otr 
equllibnum b\ ::t stead\' mput of energy at shon v.avelength,<;, an 'In'Cfse cascade' 01' 
energy irom shon to long \\a\e!engths \\!ll gl.t: nse to a >lead} Slate power la\\ <;peclrum 
lrlls theon.' assumes a state of wave monon charactenzt:d by a ,>pectrum \.\herc the 
bandwidth of frequencies IS broad. and where the redl~tnbuuon of energy dorrunate~ tho . ,e 
processes whu.:h bnng about thelmodynarruc eqUilibnum Due to the numerou'> sim!iamle'> 
to the theon.' ofhydrodvnanuc turbulence. thiS state 15 called \oIuve turhulence 
Larraza and co-\\orkers (LaITan et ai 1990, Larraza. )993 Larraza and 
f-alkovICh, 199J) have studied the effects of disturbing or spatially modulating the 
background energy dlstnbutlon They have predicted Ihat penurbanons of the 
background spectrum propagate In space as a wllee/H'e mode Instead of relaxmg back to 
cqUlhbnum exponentially The mode IS a wave III the denstf). oj aaves. The randomly 
mteractmg shon waves that fonn the chop on the ocean surface IS considered to be lIke a 
gas" of waves. Nonhnear mteracnons among the wa\es cause this gas to act collectively, 
\'dth its own elastIcity and inertia, leadms to an mdependent mode that can propagate 
ThiS mode should appear as a wave of sea state and may be excited by a plS5ing long 
wa\e ~weH, or by other disturbances 
Ihe"J.'e ,eCl0f and frellut:ncyoftht: \\a,e Jre related b". th\: dJ,;pcr'II'!1 rebl'011 
fllr J sra\ ltv \\0.',(' 1'~. a fwd 01 mflnJtc J~pth I'> 
_ gk 1111 
W-c .. K 
\\ndt: ('! IS lhe angu'ar fr¢quenc~ g IS the accelerJtlOn Jue to gravlt, k I, thc \\J.\~ 
number .md c " I~ the speed of the culleclJ\e mode The dispersIOn relations tor 0rUlnar, 
gra·,]t;. '.\aves and the collecw .. e mode are ~ho'Wn In FI!!ure I-I Because of Landau 
Jamlling (Larraza and Falkuvlch. 1993), the c01lcctlve mode IS thought to become hea\'ll~ 
damped m and be,ond the regIOn \~here the two mode~ cros~. represented bv the dashed 
line III the figure 
B". explOiting the dIfference m the dlspenlon re!allons betv..een gravlt;. \\,aws J.nd 
the collectIve mode, the collectlve mode tS hoped to be expenmentally separated tram the 
deep water surface gra\ll) \~aves This separatlon and obsenance oflhe collecl1ve mode 
propagallng mdependentl) 'Would provide conclusive eVidence tor the e .... lslence of a 
~ollectl"'e mode 
The experimental study was conducted In a large v..ater tank ""lth fans to create a 
"'lnU dn,en background sea state or "chop" and computer controlled mechamcal paddles 
10 create a dtsturbance In the form of either additional chop or of a low frequency ·'swell 
By launchmg a pulse of noise from a paddle, the propagatlOn charactenstlcs and the phase 
\e!OClty of the collective mode can m pnnclple be delennined by the e".olution of the 
energy ~pectrum measured at vanous pOSitions along the tank It was believed to ha".e 
been shown in earlier experiments (Lawrence, 1992) that the collecllve mode could be 
excited in a controlled laboratory tank by launching modulated nOise pulses from a paddle 
mto a broadband background of wind-generated gravity waves In tlus case, It was 
required that the duratIOn ttme of the modulation be much smaller than the colliSion time 
but larger than the penod of Ihe mdi".iduaJ noise components 
Dispersion Law 
gravity waves 
gravity waves (swell 
wave number 
Fit;UFe 1-1. Dispenion Law. 
A comparisoa oftbe Dispenion Law of Gravity Waves _lid tbe CoDedive 
Mode. TIle dallied line represeabi an area of Landau dampiog. 
Because the collective mode is dispersionless, all Fourier components launched in 
a burst by the paddle that couple to the collective mode should arrive at a position down 
the tank at the same time However, because of the dispersion of gravity waves, those 
Fourier components from the paddle that couple to the gra .. ity wave mode arrive at 
different times, depending on their frequency. The correct time was calculated using the 
relationship between frequency and wave number for deep water gravity waves From the 
dispersion relationship for deep surface gravity waves expressed earlier as tv 2 "" gk, it can 







A burst of gravity waves propagates at the speed c. which goes as w -I. Therefore, the 
"Time of Flight," as it was referred to by Lawrence (1992). required for the burst to 
propagate past the wave probe becomes proportional to the natural frequency f· 
(16) 
where d is the distance between probe and paddle. 
II. \PP\R.\TlS 
\. \\l"'m-\\.\\f.T.\'\KS\STDI 
The Ilu:n JJ'parJ~us ti"ll' <; .... pcmncnt IS J. \~Jter ld.r.k ~,) 10Ilg.mc.ll 
I:':" ""erall tan.,; id"()ut l~ ~ho"'n 111 Flg.ure ~-1 fhere i,re paadl"s dt el'hcr 
end of till; :dll~ ,\ fan bo,\ d.rects wll1d o\er the '",ater aiollo! d coHred ... ,.nd tunnl;l 
,ediOn The norrunal JI'ilance ber\~een the cellll1g 01' the Vvll1d (unnel ane: tht: \~dtc( 
'L..ilJ.:e IS I)~: meter, and the depth of the \vater In thl\ rcgmn I~ I I) me!~rs The t • .ink 
,'pen, up Into al1 ane;;nOIC section. u$~d In the past to studv unJelwdter ,ound \\hJch IS 
; IJ~ m,,;ers ong 11)'; meters Vvlde. and 290 metelS deep sunk mto the ¥rounJ 
\dc!lllonal change, " .. ere made to the tank configuratIOn 111 urder to pro\lde a mOle 
unlfolJll t~ansJt1on oflhe \\aves lr()m the "'lnd tunnel to lhe anechOIc ~ectl()n Flr~t. ,.in 
alrfDli \\a~ plac~d approximately 17 meters from the fan box dt the end oflhe ""Ind tunnel 
111 order to draVv the alrt10w aVvay from the surface makmg It eaSIer to IIlterpret data 
re~ults ""hen the probe I~ 111 pOSitIons three or four oflhe tank -\150 a deeper ,tde \\all 
; 3 5 ..:enttmeters above the surface and 345 eenumeters below the wrface. 
cClilstruclCd ana placed III the anechotc section so that the tank width was more or lc% the 
,amc t<:'lr (he entire length of the tank There stll1 exists a dl~contmU1t~ 111 the \\ldlh of the 
lank at the transttlon POlO! ofwmd tunnel to anechoic sectIOn, but It IS sitght 
B. \\ATER MAIr\TE:\ANCE 
The surface of the water is cleaned by a SVvimming pool skmurung filter Installed In 
the expanded area of the tank A pump draws a sucilon on the surface filter. and 
di~charges through aT-valve to a sand filter that remmes parttculates from the water 
The filtered water is camed back to the oppOlllte end of the lank by piping along the Side 
of dIe tank The T-valve on the discharge side of the pump can be used to dram the tank 
b) dlrectmg the discharge to the building sewage lme The water level IS controlled wllh a 
tOilet Hoat ~alve to make up for the sizable evaporatlOn caused by the wmd 
14 OVERALL TANK LENGTH 20 METERS "I 
I.. 'MND TUNNEL LENGTH 17 METERS "I 
, ,/1 .. , 
t"AN BOX 












'" ~ ~ 
IrtH'ugh d hrge ,I.oodctl bo\ If"t1 bel'() H"t1les near the hottom oftn..: 00\ Jet1ccl 
,Ut'Jffi horl7[)ntalh d; It eXlh the tdn bex and creat~, d. ,mall Impact area dlrectl, umicl 
the ldn A 1<,'ao\e1\ qtllesCen( Mea lemams ben~cen the fan bo'( and the poiddle 
I Top Vi ... Front 
Figure 2-2. Fan btu configuration. 
Five pain or 3/4 horsepower c:entrifu~al fans located at one end of the lank. The 
fans are electrically switc:hed in three groups with the first group consisting of a 
single fan pair, and the remaining two groups consisting of two fan pairs each. 
C",,,,d In Jttleren\ comrlnatlL)rl~ d \\lde range of\\lnJ ,(:O(illeS be e,b\aliled 
[ht' \\lnJ \\as meJ~LH<:d bet0fc '11.: JJrflll1 and JlISt InsJde (he c~ml! tunnel at al'pru\lmaleh 
'Ole cenl"r c)r'lhe "'l'1d w:;nd cn'~s ,eUll'n..l1 dred \Vir,J spt'"d \'d~ mea<;ufeJ U,In!:! J 
'l",d Turbo-mett]'\' ;n,lr.ufacwr~d h\ Ddv]\ In,trumenh ('("an L"dndrcl C \ T" 'n"llre 
II> f0tdW'n I, :;en~ed b" an Infrared light beam. v,luch adds nu tncllon The lnC,lllhrdlcd 
r:-1<:a~ured \Alnd ~peed~ are reponed In Table 2-1 
Fan WlIldSreed 




Fl &F1 29 
F2 30 
F2 & F3 38 
Fl & F2 42 
Fl &F2&F3 50 
Table 2-1. Measured Wind Speeds for various fan combinations. 
D, I HF P\DDlES 
~Uli:ln' to ,\ rh"\\lJl)U ~tf1.lcturc 1:1 ,u<:h J ".IV d~ to form a fJo'\ '"nil a rno,able side ! ilL 
h,,... .. I., ,>ulrounded b\ a rubb"r ,h"et fi:.'~ded to ailo'..~ free m0\ement ot [he paddle ·.d:lch 
I,eep<; the SDiKe hehlmi the pdddle fret 0f '..\ater ! he t0p edge~ of t!"le rdddle, "IOn: 
'11e~'hd[]lcdll) dr1\en horllontally by linear motor, and the outgomg \'\a,es ""ere directed 
do\,\n the t,mb. [he motors. \P') "!(lUeiS 113 and 400 Eiectro-SETS ')haker re~pectl'ely. 
manufactured b\ ,\PS Dynamlc<;, Inc ofCdrlsbad. CA, ""ere hnked to the paddle \\ah.i 
1 2 Inch threaded rod \\I\h ball JOints at both ends [n tum. the motor~ v.ere electncalh 
dm"en by \PS \lodels ! 14 and 144 Pov.er Amphfiers. which amplified the <lndk1g 
.,~a\et0rms gcncrated by computer Because lhe wavefonns were often broadband r101'ie 
\~lth occa\j()nal large excurSI0r15. a Surge Protector Figure 2-). Wd5 budt <lnd added 
bet\\cen the power amphfier and \1acmtosh Quadra '}Oo computer to keep from blo,\lng 
fuqes In the amphfier and 10 protect the paddle from banging agamst the end of the tanl-.. 
\\hen,oltagesplb.esoccurred 
I~ lllOOIDIS OUT 
0 ---0 
0 0 
N4OII5 r;400~ l.f l.r 
Figurf' 2-3. Surge Protector. 
The Surge Protector was placed between the power amplifier Bod the 
computer to keep from blowing rUSH io the amplifier and to prot«t 
the paddle rrom banging against the end or the tank. 
r:. \\ \ YE HEIGH r PROBE 
I n<: ,en~l!lg uf ,\JI<:[ helgm hv a four \'\Ire prooe \'''J~ JJdrc,~cd b., Yarber {]'l'l:::') 
[\> vutpul IS ,'In dnaJog lohage qgnal ;Jr(lpOrtIOn,111O the \\i\\C hClght It uperate, un a 
Ic''::''--l!l Jrnrnfier pnnc.pk uSing In e .... lemal Input -\C ,I¥nal as a camer signal The \,a\e 
plDoe I, phced \ertlcally Into Ihe water so that the plane tormed by the probe \,I,lrcs , 
perpendicular to the wa,e dlrectlOn fhe outer two v.lres are driven by alternating CUITem 
;,lurces o[ opposIte po[ant\. dnd each oftne two Inner wires sense a \oltage propurtlllrlal 
to the comple ... Impedance bet\\oeen them .-\ divider CircuIt COn\erts the Impedance signal 
InW an admlltance '>Ignal. V.hlCh l'i proportIOnal to the height of the water A rough stallc 
caltbratlOn "~as performed and It5 sen~ltl\lty found to be 040 meters per \·o[t PO,ltlH' 
and negame fifteen ,olt LJC power I~ 'iupphed to the CIrCUit by a Kepco r-,1PS-60 \1ultlple 
Output Pov.er Supply The output of the Circuit IS carned by BKe ..-:able to the I\laclnto<;h 
Quadra ')00 comput~r ""here illS digitIzed Ihe external \0 kiloHenz 5 Volt Fixed Sine 
Input sIgnal from the HP3562A DynamiC Signal AnalyLer IS dlso camed by B"\i( cable 
The wlre~ on the probe had to be re-soJoered and epoxied dunng the course of thiS 
v.ork due to lack of tensIOn being mamtamed and they ""ere also 5ho""lng signs of 
corrosion or scahng which could have had adverse affects on the accuracy of the 
measurements A rruld sandpaper \vas carefully used to extract most of the bulld-up )\,ew 
probes ha\e been deSigned usmg an lmpro\ed clfcuit The Idea IS to be able to place 
numerous probes dlong the length of the tank enabhng one to take measurements at 
different poslIlons ~Imultaneously Vlce haVIng to move the probe to a nev. pOSitIOn pnor !() 
each senesofruns 
Four probe pOSItions were morutored for the burst propagation expenment Two 
positions were located Wltmn the wind tunnel while the other two were located In the open 
part of the tank These particular positions required two methods of msertlOo of the 
probe For the pOSItIOns inside the tunnel, because of a phYSIcal obstructIon on top of the 
tank., It was necessary to "ng" the probe onto a small stick., Figure 2-4, and slide it m from 
the SIde ..... lth a clearance of about 10 centimeters and push It into a rectangular hole 
10 
' .. 
h .. "latmg!iuppu.-l 
.-/' 
Figure 2-4. Four-wire prohe(Yarber, 1992). 
fhe four-wire probe specially "rigged" in order to 
aae~s the probe positions located within the wind tunnel. 
II 
" 
Ill, Bl RST PROP.\G'\ TION EXPER1:\fL'T 
\, 0l::SCRIP110~ 
\[ the begmtltng or each run a new random broadband \'\'a,e burst \\Ith cutoff 
frequencle'i of 1-, Hz IS launched by the upwind paddle number one Simu!taneou~h. a 
10:; -+ ~e~ond time record of tne wave helghl at one of the four probe posmons ,tarts 
being ~ollected A Gabor spectrogram. giVing the frequency ~ontem of the time record as 
a function ()f time. l~ tnen calculated The program then waits 1024 seconds plus an 
addnional rand()m time ranging from 7cro to 1024 seconds to enable the burst to die out 
This process IS repealed 200 nmes, fewer times for the data taken wah no wmd The 
spectrograms from each run are accumulated, averaged together, and displayed. and then 
stored after the senes of runs IS complete The order in wrucn the data is presented i~ 
based on wmd <;peed and wave probe positIOn There were eight wmd speeds used 
varying from 0 mls to 5 ntiS over four different transducer positions As ShOWTl m the tank 
diagram, Figure 2-1, wave probe positions were at approximately 5 meters, 10 meters, \7 
meters, and 19 meters, respectively The most usable form of displayed data was a color 
Image By examining plots of spectral density, represented by color. versus ILme and 
frequency as shown In Figures 3-1 through 3-8, a distinction between the mput burst and 
the effect due to the suspected collective mode can be made AdditIOnally, contour lines 
were used m combinatIOn with the color presentation and are helpful in detemurung 
paDlcular charactenstics of the image 
B. COMPUTER 
A Macintosh Quadra 900 computer ruruung LabVlEW 3 a (J993) controlled the 
expenment. Four main program panels, three of which were developed by Lawrence 
(\992), were utilized m running the various experiments Tne Waveturb Virtual 
Instrument is the main program which showed the data as it was averaged after each run 
The Burst Generator front panel allowed one to control the paddles WIth a specific 
wavefonn The Gabor spectrum, allowed one to look at the Waveturb 1.4 data in terms 
13 
of d frequenc,> ,ersus time display and the Data Acquisition Virtual Instrument pdnel 
d lo\\s the number of 'iampies d, "ell as the ,amplmg frequency to be controlled 
P<trameters and block diagrams ~\ere modified shghtl:- from Lawrence's work Each run 
v.as ,aved In l.ab\'IEW as an ASCII formaned lile named by the operator Once sa\ed. 
the data I\as converted !() log data and further processed and displayed usmg 
SPYGLA.SST'>~ et al {SPYGLASST" Transform. 1993 and Format, 1991) 
I he Burst generator panel men\loned earher serves as the pnmary driver of the 
paddles It is deSigned so that various forms of wave burst can be generated from 
narrowband to broadband over a range of frequency intervals If a noise burst is used. 
cUlOfffrequencles ofa bandpass filter and durallon of the burst can be chosen, whereas for 
a sme wave burst. the frequency, amplitude. and the duration of the pulse are specified 
The burst envelope can also be varied 111 order to smooth the reaction of the paddle at 
begmrung and endmg edges of the burst The burst envelope used for this expenment was 
a ten-percent tapered noise burst with cutoff frequencies of 1-3 Henz As Lawrence 
(1992) explamed, wave height data is sampled immediately foHowmg each launch of a 
wave pulse The analog signal from the probe electronics is converted to a 16 bit digllal 
signal and sampled at a 20 Hz frequency sampling rate by a National Instruments r..13-
:vnOI6XL board inside the computer 
C. RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 
Figure 3-1 shows the burst only with no wind over the four positions startmg with 
the 5 meter data at the top As the probe IS moved further and further away from the 
paddle producing the burst, it can be seen that the burst spreads out due to slower 
propagation speeds at the higher frequencies As was described earlier, linear gravity 
waves have an arrival time proportional to frequency. stretching the bunt energy along a 
diagonal swath on the spectrogram. Also visible at frequencies Just above one Hertz are 
the reflections of energy from the far wall. Beginning with the slowest fan speed 
combination, we see in Figure 3-2 an interesting feature, a de(;rease in energy immediately 
after the burst This area of energy depletion may be related to the collective mode The 
14 
dtstlnCtion to be made here lS to nonce the behavlOr of the burst \er.,u~ the beha,lOf (If 
lhl~ "re" uf energy Jeplellon By e,ammmg the spectral density versus llme and frequency 
pl[)l~ although the burst Itself is due to htgher frequencIes propagating sloll.er. II can be 
,een ,hat the collecme mode" appears more \ertlcal and malntams liS \\tdth o,er 
propagatIOn dIstance I hIs Implies that, indeed, thIS mode ;5 nOndlsper>lve and propagates 
If the colleClive mode pIcture IS righL thiS depletlon region should mdlntdlll a Il.ldth 
of about eight seconds. the length of the len second burst mlllU, about ten percent lone 
second) on each Side for the smoothly tapered turn on and tum off of the burst, as 1l 
propagates down the tank The depletion can often be seen 10 be about eight seconds 
long In the various panels of Figure 3-2 through 3-8, but often the depi<:tlon IS more than 
mtce as long or is obscured by the background, makmg these expenments suggestive of 
the eXistence of the collective mode. but, unfortunately, uncompelling 
It was ongmall)' thought after lookmg at tJus set of data that 11 was now necessary 
to lake It one step further and separate the burst from the "collective mode" by creatmg a 
larger spectral gap between the burst and the wind generated background It was hoped 
that by doing dus successfully, the collective mode would be seen propagating at its ov.n 
~Iower veloCIIY. independent of the faster propagating burst The method applJed was to 
vary the type of burst between lower broadband and narrowband frequencies and mput 
different pulse types and lengths of the disturbances Thus far, this method has failed to 
produce conVincing results 
As shown in Equation 1.6, the "Time of Flight" can be wnlten as T -= 4mi j, 
g 
where the slope of the burst swath is 4nd m units of seconds per Hertz By taking the log 
g 
of the origmal wave data and plotting their contours, it can be seen in Figure 3-9 that the 
predicted linear speed is quite different than the apparent speed observed The slope of 
the predicted hne IS based on a 0 0 mls wind speed, a probe to paddle distance d of 5 
meters, and a frequency span of 10Hz As evident by the steeper slope in the figure. the 
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appJ.re~t sr~ed :~ much ,iov.er \,>r.ICh SUPport, po~slble e\ldenl'e of nonlinear "fketi ~lllng 
In ,,:lhln the bur,t -\.1<;0 ~()Inled out In the figure IS a [me dra\~n v,J[h three limes rhe 
,)f the appal.:nt 'peed [lIle Tnls ',\ouid repre,ent {he 'ipeed of W0pagatJon ot'the 
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I<'igure 3.1. Wind-Wave Tank P lot for a 0.0 m/s .'an Speed 
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li'igure 3-2. Wind-Wave Tank P lot for a 1.6 mls Fan Speed 
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Figure 3-3. Wind-Wave Tllnk Plot for a 2.2 mis Fan Speed 
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Figure 3-4. Wind-Wave Tank Plot for a 2.9 mls Fan Speed 
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Figure 3-5. Wind-Wave Tank P10t for a 3.0 mls Fan Speed 
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Figure 3-6. Wind-Wan Tank Plot (or a 3.8 mls Fan Speed 
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Figure 3-7. Wind-Wave Tank Plot for a 4.2 mls Fan Speed 
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Figure 3-8. Wind-Wave Tank Plot for a S.O mls t'an Speed 






Figure 3-9. Wind· Wave Tank Data showing the characteristics or the 
velocities based on Ute frequency components of the burst. The lines do 
not cross at the origin due to a delay encountered at the paddle at (npuL 

IV. MODE COUPLING [XPERIME:"lT 
A. DESCRIPTION 
While runnmg the burst propagation experiment. it was occasionally observed that 
the fundamental mode of the tank was somehow exc1ted and this excital10n was 
modulating the intensity of the wind generated background. It was realized that this 
amplitude modulation of broadband background is another way the collective mode could 
assen itself. In the following experiments, the fundamental mode of the tank was driven 
by one of the paddles to act as a long, low frequency wave, called the "swell" The fluid 
velocity associated with the swell should convect along any shon waves generated by 
wind, called the ·'chop", mling on top of the swell. If the chop waves did not interact, it 
would be expected that they should accumulate where swell has accumulated the most 
water, which would be at the crest of the swell. However, since the gravity waves 
propagate more quickly, as can be seen from the dispersion relations plotted earlier in 
Figure 1-1. they drive the collective mode above the collective mode resonance frequency, 
and like a pendulum driven above its resonance frequency, the collective mode should lag 
the gravity waves in its response due to collective "inenia" of the background of waves 
Funher description can be found in Davies (1994) 
Using Davies' (\994) techniques, it was possible to separate swell and chop 
components with filtering, and to compute and relate both the instantaneous amplitude of 
the chop to the instantaneous phase of the swell using the Hilben Transfonn. In the time 
domain, Figure 4-la shows, for example, the original unfiltered tank data for a 3.0 mls 
wind speed and transducer position of 17 meters. By using low pass and high pass 
Chebyshev Type II filters, the low frequency sweU could be separated from the high 
frequency chop. Figures 4-1b and 4-lc respectively. Figure 4-2 shows the power spectra 
of these three waves and illustrates how they relate to each other in the frequency domain. 
To capture the swell frequency, the low pass cutoff frequency was set at 0.2 Hz. while, to 
separate out the chop, the high frequency cutoffwas set at 1.5 Hz. 
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Figure 4-1. The Chop and SweU Components pI'Oduced by the Low and High 
Pass FUters in Davies (1994) Filter1nt: Program. Swell is the output oftbe Low 
Pass filter. Chop is the output oftbe Hip Paa mter. Data shown for wind speed 
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Figure 4-2. Power Spectra relationship oCthe Swell and Chop of the 
Wind-Wave Tank at a wind speed of 3.0 mls and transducer 
position of17 m. Cutoff frequency fm' the swell isO.2 Hz. Cutoff 
frequency for the chop is 1.5 Hz. 
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I here v.."Je methods u"ed to delermme the ('f'llInJI dnvmg Irequenc\ for the 
:;.Jr.li:lIllE'f1tai n1ude ('I the t~nl-. '\ po\\er SpeC1D.lm \~as Ilr<;! taken il~mg a I Hz ,pan 
dl,pLn .)11 ,1 lle\\len _'5b2A D~ndll1IC Signal \na;\ler ""lth 2(") a\erages "Iule '.\lnd 
e,cltt"d the 10\\e51 !llOde of the tank Thl~ allo">cd u, tv Identlt) a hdllr.irk 
Ilgure for the ti.mdamental lrequency To delermme the ac;;urac~ reqUired I! 
nc<.:essa[\ to calculale the quallt) factor or "Q orthe tank The Q measured for the un~ 
(j= :f\tt <.:ycieslo decavby '" '1= 90 ,.+11 
TherefOIe, because the Q of the tank was so high, the frequenc\ needed to be 'ti.ne tuned 
to \\lthln one percent To do this a free decay method \'ras used 
FIrs!. \'r!th no Wind In the tank, the approximate fundamental mode was dnven by 
the paddle Once the mode \\-as bUIlt-up, as ~enfied by observmg \.\ater mo\ement In the 
Lmk and by obsef"mg the SlOe wave on a modified Wa"eturb 14 LabvlEW panel, lhe 
paddle \'ras shut off, and simultaneously lhe modified LabVIEW program was started 
The modIfied Waveturb 14 panel does not mdude the Gabor Spe<.:trum and allows long 
records of data to be collected in one run Using 2048 count~ and expandmg the data 
o\er a sufficient amount ofl!me. the free decay could be vIewed 
From this. by counting the number of cydes for a specific I!me penod, the Penod 










\1001 L\ rJO:"l OF CHOP VERSrS PH.\SE OF TilE '-;\\ ELL 
\ ~equcncc llfv.uvc height melsuremeniS COl1tamm!o( ':,-;('8 meU,L,Ieme:lt, :.1k..:n 
at J 2!1 Hz ~Jmpllng r~lle \\ere made In the Ocean -\CUU"tlC \\a\c facility Paddle ": In 
Flglile 2-1 'WdS used to cxclte the lov..est normal mode of the tank. dS di,cussed m lhe 
pr~\Ic)U' ,eClion. to ~Imlilate a sv.ell Then_ a high fr~quencv ~hop \\a~ ,:\e[]erated b} 'Wind 
from iims blowmg dcrO~~ the ~urface of the 'Wdler 10 the tank .\( tirst II ..... a, our mtent to 
expand a pre\IOUS expcnment run made tor Da\le5 to mclude nOl ('nly the same 
ubsen;al1vn ofmudulatl0n of chop \er~lIS phase of ~'Wdl for the fundamental mode but for 
higher modes ot the tank as ""ell Ho",ever. results for the fundamental mode "'ere 
surpmlng In that different v.ind speeds and probe posttH)ns produced phase smfis that 
"'ere not expected by the colleCtlve mode pIcture ~ot tully understandIng the phvsl":s 
gOIng on In the tank, our efforts rumed to documentmg what was observed for the 
fundamental mode 
Ongmall'r', llSIng an ··un-tuned·' frequency of 068 Hz, a Fan T""o wmd speed and a 
probe posmon of 17 meters. data analYLed by Davtes provided strong eVIdence that Indeed 
the collectlve mode, represented by the modulatIOn of the chop, ""as bemg dnven above 
Its natural frequency of o~cJ!lation by the swell FIgure 4-3 ~hows the dl.tnhutlOn plot of 
the amplitude of the chop, all the abSCISsa, versus the phase of the ~well, on the ordinate 
The phase values m the plot are shown m radians whlch represents the values -:'r to trc 
SpeCifically, phase values of lero represent the crests of the swell, the extremes represent 
the troughs of the swell. while -rc/2 and "-1(/2 represent the falling and nsmg edge of the 
swell respecllvely From this Interpretation, the phase of the swell ""mch acrueves the 
maximum amplitude of the chop can be seen For every particular phase of swelL the 
RMS average of the chop amplitude IS shown as a solid lme on the dlSlnbution plot ThiS 
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[Pode pl~tLl:e Hl'\\ever. \.,.hen thl' e"penmen! \\<1., r~pealed '.,Jlh the tuned' 
ar:ct lhe rr,'re Jt 1 <.) meter, \lee 1- :neters. the oppO~lte u';,0rTed \ (,~ rha,e 
,hit'! '.,<1.<; \,r~cr-.~d ligJre 4--1 Repeating the c>nglflai ~et-up \\ollh the 'un-tuned 
trequency the prone al 17 meters and Fan 'f2 pro\,Jdmg the rackgrounci ~peC!ra. resu h 
\\e:-e slnuiar to tho~e ,hown 111 Da\leS' thesls To ensure an lIl\erSlOn 01 
mea~urements had not occurred. a slgn test expenment, explallled m -\ppem1\', "'-- \'dS 
conQucted The sign test '"as the same as that perfonned for LJa\ les on the ongmal dalJ 
The expenment agam showed that an lI1verSlOn error had not occurred Therefore, probe 
poslllOn became ourpnmary focus 
To enSUle that the dlstnbutlOn plots were not showmg a phenomenon related to 
retleClJon off the far end of the tank and to help ciani) the phySICS a ne .... probe positIOn 
meters, labeled as -,t5 in Figure 1-1, was chosen In additIOn, funher study of various 
wmd speeds revealed changes m the disrnbutlOn plots The w!fld speeds chosen 'Wcrc low 
(Fan I at I 6 nvs), medium (Fan 1 at 3 0 m!s), and high (Fan 1&2&3 at 5 ffilS) for probe 
posillons 0110 meters, 15 meters. 17 meters. and 19 meters Figures 4-5 thruugh 4-7 
represent the dlstnbutlon plots for these vanous wmd speeds and probe po~1\lons wllhlll 
the tank The most interestmg features are the double humps m Figure 4-5 at 19 meters 
and theIr apparent asymmetry In phase The humps appear slightly to the nght of -Jl/l, the 
traIling edge, and to the left of +rr/:2, the leading edge of the swelL both of which are 
to'Ward the crest of the ,wen Thus far, this phenomenon has not been explained Also. In 
Flgure 4-6 at 17 meters and 19 meters, the peaks of the phase are agam asyrrunetncal In 
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Figure 4-3. Distribution Plot of AmpUtude of chop vs Phw;e oC swell oC the 
originaJ data provided to Davies (1994). The solid line is the RMS amplitude 
of the chop_ Two maxima are observed in the plot with a 180 degree phase 
shift between the amplitude of the chop and the phw;e of the swell. 
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l\tode I: .06737Hz 
Fan #2 (19m) 
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Density 
Figure 4-4. Distribution Plot of Amplitude of chop vs Phase of swell of data 
taken at the "tuned" frequency. The solid line is the RMS amplitude of the 
chop. One maximum is observed in the plot around a 0 degree phase shift 
between the amplitude of the chop and the phase ot the swell. Notice it is not 










figure 4-5. Distribution Plots ot Amplitude ot chop "s Phase ot swell tor a 
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Figure 4-6. Distribudon Plots of Amplitude of chop vs Phase of swell for 
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Figure 4·7. Distribution P10ts of Amplitude of chop vs Phase oCswell (or 
a wind speed of 5.0 mJs at (our different probe positions within the tank. 
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\, B,-\CKGROI'1iD 
"ldLkl'" tenSion 01 the t~nk has also heen} C,\!lLern dunng -his experiment Due te, 
of the \\d:er It \~.i' th{\u".:ht lhdt the '>urfa!;e ten~lon Int,b!ht \,arv substarmalh ll-\'m 
that of rur~ \\dt~r .m,j ,hollid be med.,Uled Ho\\t:\er. the O!;edn it>elf.> Pb\lOlhh [1m 
pUle ,\ater '>0 oC\laTl()[]., from the pure \\ater value may not be senous Before 
.llklll~'tmg to measure the surface tensIon of the :ank I'o-Jkr, It v.% fir~t nt:ces,ar; to 
l.t.nd~r'itand h(w .. ~urface temlon alfec['; ,;urface gra'.it} \.\ave~ Gravity \\ia\l'~, v.mcn are 
c:nven oy a balance bel\~een a fluid', Illertla and It<; lencienC\ under .'5ra\lt~ to relUrn to d 
slate of stable eqUilibrium are a pnnclpal t:xamplt: of dlsperslve \.aHS Disturbances to 
this ,tate of eqUIlibrium take the form of surface gravity v.ayes that do not ha\e much 
mUllon av.ay trom Ihe ~urtace - the motion m deep v.ater decays exponentially wah a 
dmractenSllc length of ' .... avelengthJ2;'!" tLlghthllL 1978) DISpersion, a dependence of 
wa\e speed upon I'o-a\'elength, I~ cau~ed by the wa.elength dependence of the etfectI\e 
nu!d menta as~o<';lated wllh a depth of penetration 
The surtace temlOn r serves as an additional restonng force measured as a force 
pel length III \lmt~ of Ne'W1:ons per meter By usmg the dlsperslOn relatlon descnbed 
earher and addmg the surface tenSIOn [actor, the relalionship can now be written as 
(~ I) 
Surface tension measurements 'Were made using the dlsperSlon reiattonshlp shov.n m 
J- quanon 5 I By rearrangmg the tenns, the equation can be rewntten as 
)9 
B. 'U:,\SrRI~G TIlE T.\:"o-K SrRF.\CE TE~SIO~ 
I In the lank A Radll' 
\llld, ;. \\(','I"cr \~lth J. ,mal rr>d attached te) lhe ~onc and d. ~Jrk attadu:o td the red d~ 
"hU\\Tl 111 llgure 5- \\~S an,cn b\ a ~tanford Re<;earch ,·,<;tern \1oJel D~\ 
'nTl\ilc,lled runctlon Genelatnr B~ '"l,r\lng thc frcqucnc\ radial 'iurta<.:e \,.1\';" 
"r\)du~ed on the \'.ater '.'lth \arl0U, ,paclI1g, between the nngs -\fief Ihe fir,t ic\\ 
the Hankel tunctlon H '(i«) desc!lhmg cvlmdncal v,J\es approaches eO to hl).!r. 
accuracy. ""here r i, the radial dlstance,'o k can be obtamed irom 2,'1' I. ""heTe /t I'ihe 
[lng '>ep.natlOn at large r SubslIlutmg k Into Equation ~:c, along "Ith other kn('v..n 
'lLlantltleS, gl\eS the surface tenSion r 
for a first attempt to measure the nl1gs, a bnght LED h!-tht mOUrH, 
>trobscoplcallv driven bv a Hev,lett Packard 33ll0A Funclloni .. \rbltrary Wa\efonn 
Generator. was assembled The angle and dIstance m "hlch the LED', Illummaled the 
nngs proved to be crucial Because of the optics invojved, thc ring pdllems "ere ,ery 
,poraciic Il1 behaVior and trymg to use caiJpers to measure separatIOn distance ""a, \cr> 
mconsistenl 
Figure 5-1. Speaker setup used to try and detcnnine a value 
ror k by measuring thc ring separation or the waves produced 
b) the cork ""hich was driven by the 5pcaker. 
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After other failed attempts. the method diagrammed in Figure 5·2 was used .... ith 
success. The .... ave heIght probe used in the main experiments was mounted onto a raIling 
s)~tem .... hieh controlled the positIOn of the ""ave height probe. The speaker was vibration 
mounted \\ith rubber bands onto the rail as welL A Lissajou panern was produced on an 
oscilloscope between the probe output and the voltage driving the speaker By sliding the 
probe along the raileng radially with respect to the rings, the V\oave!ength could be 
measured by noting the distance needed to have the Lissajou figure cycle through 3600 of 
phase shift Figure 5-2 is a block diagram ofthe system used to make this measurement 
As shown in the diagram, the probe is powered and driven in the same manner descnbed 
in Chapter II, Section E. To increase the sensitivity of the probe, a KROHN·HITE model 
3322 filter was used and a 20 dB gain added The low and high pass filters were adjusted 
according to the driving frequency of the speaker. which was driven by a Techron 5507 
Power Supply Amplifier in series with a Function Generator 
From the wavelength, a value for k obtained, and the surface tension for the wave 
tank was calculated using Equation 52. Table 5-1 shows the results for surface tension 
measured for three different frequencies and then averaged. These values do not vary 
dramatically from the value of 0.074 N/m for pure water. 
F, Hz Avera e 1m 











Figure 5·2. Block DiaJ!:ram of tbe system u5ed to measu~ the 




FlgUie ~- ~ ..,hol.\, tl,.; reLW0n';r.l;1 ilftho.: phJ~o.: \elcclt~ In me!Cf, rer ,('WIII1[I) !h~ 
\IFe numbo.:r 111 Imer,e me~u, :,'r deep !Fallt" ,LJrta.::c; terhhln "a\e, 10r ;':JJe "<l!er Jr.d 
Ihe \.dtCI III 'tho \\I'ld-\\J\e tdn~ PUl~ \',Jt"r IS rep:o.:,,,:lled 1\ th~ 'ohd Ine \\hlk the ,an~ 
\Iakr h r~i'r",,,nl~J .1' the ::bsh~d Imt;' \,Iud In Ihls :J.St' I, th~ 
h,h()'.'llIJl Tdbk.; I 
w/k vs k 
To: 074 Nlm Pure Water (Solid Line) 
Too 087 N/m Tank Water (Dashed Line) 
Deep gravity wave 
Surface tension wave 
I- igure 5-3. Relationship of the phase velocity in meters per secoRd 
to the wavl:' number in invl:'ne m~ten (or deep gravity. Jurface 
tension waves (or pure water and water in the wind-wave tank. 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTVRE WORK 
The burst propagation experiment produced valuable wind-wave tank data that. 
although not conclusive evidence of the collective mode itself. provided information on 
the affects v.ind speed and probe position may play on seeing the collective mode These 
factors were even more evident during the mode coupling experimem in v.hich results 
have yet to be explained Specifically, determining why wind speed and probe posItion 
had such strange affects on the phase of the swell would possibly provide some answers in 
how to isolate the collective mode 
In future studies, it is hoped that new probes being made will allow data to be 
collected at several positions simultaneously Since the probes will be distributed along 
the length of the tank, it would no longer be necessary to conduct single data runs which 
was very time consuming and tedious. The condition of the new probe will also be 
beneficial since the current probe is showing signs of corrosion and tension loss in the 
wires 
Two main areas were identified during this thesis study as limitations that could 
have influenced the results. The first is the actual frequencies input at the paddle 
Although some narrowband frequencies were tried, this study dealt mainly with broadband 
frequencies which may not be ideal in identifYing the collective mode. A second factor 
was restrictions introduced by the depth of the wind-wave tank. A larger, deeper tank 
may allow the mode coupling experiment to be performed with different ratios of gravity 
wave to collective mode frequencies 
4' 
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\PP["J)I'\. \\A\E 1.\.'" SIC:'; rES"1 
Palle] Lab\"Il-.\\ program at 2(,-18 counts per channe: R~re<lttdly. the crc'il of the ""C I 
\\a, SII11Ulaled bj manually pusllmg thcv,a\c hClght plobe dO'.\11 mto the tank of ,till 
i()f about one se.:ond v,hlle j:gghng the rrobe up and JU\\11 to ,[mulale lhe lhop The 
probe v.JS pulled up and held a, ,till as pOSSIble for J fi,e ,econd penod to ,Imuiale lillie 
or 110 chop In the !rough elf the '""ell USing LJa\le~' rf(1ces~mg programs Figure \·1 
,hm~<; the llme domain pia! The upper plot sho'Ws the one-IO-five .,e~()nd ratio of the 
~rC51 w trough A.~ dl\cu..,ed bv Oa"lcs, b~ compallng tile two lower plots one can 'iCC 
that the largest amplitude modulallons olthe sImulated chop are occurnng at the crest'> of 
the 'i]ffiuialed s'Wcll Then bv proceSSIDIl this data wnh the Spyglass Translorm and 
I'onnal tools, the distribution plot of the amplitude of the chop and the phase of the ~\.\ell 
along with the rms average of the chop amplitude clearly shov.~ the large~l chop dmpllluJe 
ocwrnng at the crests of the swell, Figure A-2 Therefore the mea~urements taken Ifl the 
wa\c tank do not ~ontalfl an inverSion error The cutotTfrequencles used \\ere 0" Hz for 
thclow pass filter and 15 HLfortherughpassfilter 
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Low Wave (Swell) Component 
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Figure A·I. Wave Tank Data Sign Test.. 
Sign test as conducted for Davies (1994) repeated with most current data to 
verify that no inversion error has been introduced. Swell cutoff frequency 
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Figure ,-\-2. Distribution Plot of Amplitude of chop vs Phase of swell for 
Wave Tank Sign Test. The solid line is Ute MIS amplitude of the chop. 
The largest chop amplitude is again at the crests of the swell as was 
~hown by Davies (l994) thus verifying that the measurements do not 
contain an inversion error. 
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